Lactogenic antibody responses in cows vaccinated with recombinant bovine rotavirus-like particles (VLPs) of two serotypes or inactivated bovine rotavirus vaccines.
Triple-layered virus-like particles (VLPs) were produced in a baculovirus expression system from the two prevalent bovine rotavirus (BRV) serotypes, IND (P[5]G6) and 2292B (P[11]G10). Five groups of pregnant cows were inoculated intramuscularly and intramammarily with IND VLPs [BRV RF VP2, and IND VP4, 6, and 7, 250 microg per dose], 2292B VLPs [RF VP2, Cr VP4 (P[11]), and 2292B VP6 and 7, 250 microg per dose], combined IND/2292B VLPs (125 microg each VLP per dose), inactivated IND BRV (5x10(7)PFU per dose, pre-inactivation), or cell supernatant (mock-controls) in incomplete Freund's adjuvant. Serum, colostrum and milk were collected and tested for isotype-specific antibodies, and homologous and heterologous neutralizing antibodies (VN) to BRV by ELISA and VN tests, respectively. After vaccination, the IgG1 and homologous VN geometric mean antibody titers (GMTs) to BRV in serum of vaccinated groups were significantly (P<0.05) higher than in the mock-controls through postpartum day (PPD) 30. In colostrum, the IgG1 and IgA, and the homologous and heterologous VN GMTs of the IND VLP, 2292B VLP, combined IND/2292B VLP and the inactivated IND groups were significantly enhanced compared to the mock-controls, except for the heterologous VN GMTs in the inactivated IND group. However, the VLP vaccine groups had significantly higher homologous and heterologous VN GMTs than the inactivated IND group. The VN GMTs of the IND/2292B VLP group were statistically similar to the homologous VN GMTs of the IND or 2292B VLP groups, although the IgG1 GMT was lower. In milk, the IgG1 and homologous VN GMTs of the VLP groups were significantly higher than the inactivated IND or the mock-control groups through PPD30. However, the heterologous and homologous VN GMTs of inactivated IND group were statistically similar to the mock-control group at PPD0 and 30, respectively. These results demonstrate that the BRV antibody titers in serum, colostrum and milk are significantly enhanced by the use of triple-layered VLPs and inactivated IND vaccines, but significantly higher antibody responses were observed in the VLP vaccinated cows. The combined IND/2292B VLP vaccine induced comparable VN responses to BRV in serum, colostrum and milk compared to those induced by the individual IND or 2292B VLP vaccines, suggesting that at least two different serotypes can be mixed to confer maximum antibody responses to the incorporated serotypes.